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“Quote of 
the week”

“Great opportunities 
have been formed 

in the field of fish 
production. consid-
erable Growth was 

recorded in fresh 
fish production in 

2010. in 2011 we need to 
maintain these paces, 
as well as stimulate 

export“

tiGran sarGsyan
prime-minister of ra
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on January 21, the president of 
Georgia mikheil saakashvili ar-

rived to armenia on a working visit.
the presidential delegation comprises the 
minister of foreign affairs of Georgia 
Grigol vashadze, the minister of energy 
alexander Khetaguri, and other officials.
presidents serzh sargsyan and mikheil 
saakashvili visited the scientific and pro-
duction center of synopsys armenia com-
pany where they participated at the award 
ceremony of the first armenian-Georgian 
thematic olympiad for schoolchildren.
the idea to hold the olympiad belongs 
to the presidents of armenia and Georgia 
and is aimed at strengthening and deepen-
ing the cooperation between the two states 
not only in political, economic and cul-
tural areas but also in the areas of science 
and education. the first armenian-Georgia 
thematic olympiad attracted 30 students 
from each country, who competed in the ar-
eas of mathematics, physics and informat-
ics. It’s been agreed that the Olympiads will 
be conducted regularly and each country in 
rotation will be hosting the olympiad, ex-
panding at the same time the list of subjects.
presidents sargsyan and saakashvili 

awarded each winner with a computer. those 
students, who in each category displayed the 
most ingenious solution to the task, were also 
awarded the “Most creative solution” prizes. 
on January 22 president serzh sargsyan held 
a private meeting with the president of Georgia 
mikhail sahakashvili who is in armenia on a 
working visit. the meeting of the two presi-
dents was followed by the negotiations with 
the participation of the delegations. the par-
ties discussed a wide range of issues pertain-
ing to the armenian-Georgian cooperation in 
different areas. it was noted that preliminary 
estimates show that in 2010 the turnover be-
tween the two countries increased by 11 per-
cent. serzh sargsyan and mikhail sahakashvili 
spoke with satisfaction about the cooperation 
in the humanitarian area; one of the exam-
ples of such cooperation is the olympiad of 
the armenian and Georgian schoolchildren 
which was initiated by the two presidents.
the two sides spoke also about simplify-
ing the border crossing procedures between 
armenia and Georgia, making them easier, 
more transparent and open for the transporta-
tion means, so that motor vehicle are able to 
move almost non-stop from one country to the 
other as it’s done in many European countries. 

January 21-22, 2011 www.president.am

PRESIDENT SARGSyAN MET 
WITH THE PRESIDENT oF GEoR-
GIA MIKHAIL SAHAKASHvILI
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•	 January 18: Hrant Dink’s 
widow accuses Turkish au-
thorities of premeditated murder

• 
•	 January 19: Armenian “Ko-

har Carpet” on display at Bos-
ton Museum of Fine Arts

• 
•	 January 20:  U.S. Su-

preme Court rejects Massachu-
setts genocide denial lawsuit

• 
•	 January 21: no successful attacks 

on armenian governmental web-
sites reported since September 2009

•	
•	 January 22: armenian Min-

istry of Social affairs, ardshin-
investbank agree on pension 
payment through credit cards

•	
•	 January 23: yerevan 

hosts Charity Burns Supper
•	   
•	 January 24: about 8000 tour-

ist visits to nKr reported in 2010

Headlines of 
tHe week
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Prime minister’s CuP awarded to brain ring 
intelleCtual game winner

prime minister tigran sargsyan at-
tended yesterday the last game of the 

second edition of the Prime Minister’s 
cup awarded for 
brain ring intellec-
tual contest involv-
ing the tams of dif-
ferent government 
agencies of the re-
public of armenia.
the first four places 
were held by the 
teams of state com-

mittee on immovable property cadas-
tre by the Government, state property 
management department by the Gov-

ernment, ministry 
of emergency situa-
tions the ministry of 
finance respectively. 
manvel badalyan 
from the team of 
state property man-
agement depart-
ment by the Govern-
ment was awarded 

the prize of best player. tigran sargsyan said it to be quite meaningful that 
the contest was won the team of state committee on immovable prop-
erty cadastre by the Government as the agency had come up with a seri-
ous project aimed ensuring increased service quality in the given field.
The head of government stated in part: “This already traditional event has to 
be expanded and furthered nationwide. it is my pleasure that the number of par-
ticipants has increased considerably this year. the time has come for the gov-
ernment to have rivals from other spheres as well, including the private sec-
tor. We would suggest mass media presenting their teams for the contest.” 
according to tigran sargsyan, in its capacity of the organizer, the minis-
try of education and science will present the finalized rules and procedures.
Note that the first edition of the Prime Minister’s Cup awarded for Brain Ring intel-
lectual contest involving the tams of different government agencies of the republic of 
armenia ws held in 2010. involving some 20 teams from different government agen-
cies, the tournament seeks to boost the culture of intellectual competitions in armenia.

January  22, 2011 www.gov.am

on January 24 cooperation trea-
ties were signed between the min-

istry of defence of the republic of ar-
menia and yerevan state university, the 
french university in armenia and the 
russian-armenian slavonic university.
in his speech arm defence minister 
seyran ohanyan stated that the coopera-
tion treaty with the higher educational in-
stitutions will allow students to take their 
educational internship in the mod as 
for the best ones, there may be employ-
ment prospects in the ministry of defence.
the rectors participating in the event thanked 
the minister of defence for broadening the 
cooperation, stating that this initiative can 
help the students fill up their academic knowl-
edge with practical skills and at the same time 
promote the work of the ministry of defence.

January 24 2011, www.mil.am

CooPeration treaty be-
tween the Ministry of de-
fenCe and higher eduCa-
tional institutions

AH

on January 22, the armenian for-
eign affairs minister edward nal-

bandian met with his Georgian coun-
terpart Grigol vashadze who was in 
the delegation led by the president of 
Georgia mikheil saakashvili, arriving 
in armenia.
the ministers of foreign affairs of ar-
menia and Georgia had a thorough talk 
on a wide range of issues relating to the 

Armenian –Georgian meaningful co-
operation. they also touched upon the 
agenda of regular meeting of the inter-
governmental commission, expansion 
of legal-contractual field, trade-eco-
nomic cooperation and implementa-
tion of joint projects.
edward nalbandian and Grigol 
vashadze exchanged views on region-
al issues, expressing confidence that 
all the existing issues should be solved 
exclusively through negotiations.
in the course of the meeting, issues 
concerning the cooperation between 
armenia and Georgia in the interna-
tional organizations were discussed.
as always, the problems concerning 
the armenians in Georgia were also on 
the agenda of the armenian and Geor-
gian negotiations. 

January 22, 2011 www.mfa.am

the Meeting of the Ministers of foreign affairs of 
armenia and georgia took PlaCe
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tigran sargsyan sees great oPPortunities for 
inCreasing fish ProduCts exPort

January 21, 2011 marks the 90th birth 
anniversary of prominent composer 

arno babajanian, who created a sepa-
rate wonderful world of armenian music.
a graduate of moscow conservatory, ba-
bajanian started a career of composer. the 
first jazz music for a soviet movie was com-
posed by him. “Song of the First Love” and 
“A Bride from the North” movies would 
never be so popular without his music.
during the last years of his life, ba-
bajanian was seriously ill. he 
passed away on november 11, 1983.

January, 21 2011 www.panarmenian.net

during the January 20 sit-
ting, the armenian government 
set a procedure of technical re-
quirements of foodstuff safety.
armenian minister of agriculture 
sergo Karapetyan noted that spe-
cial requirements are set for fish 
products, what will bring them 
closer to international norms, allow-
ing their access to global markets.
“Great opportunities have been 

affordable housing for young families Program fund to 
reaCh amd 4bln in 2011

renowned french singer, arme-
nia’s ambassador to Switzerland 

charles aznavour has called on israel 
to recognize the armenian Genocide.
addressing a Jerusalem university 
award ceremony in paris on Janu-
ary 23, Aznavour stated that “Tur-
key’s unmitigated anti-Semitism 
became more vivid during the past 
years,” The Voice of Israel reported.
January 24, 2011, www.panarmenian.net

Charles aznavour Calls 
on israel to reCognize 
armenian genoCide

arno babaJanian - a 
world of armenian music

formed in the field of fish production. 
considerable growth was recorded 
in fresh fish production in 2010. in 
2011 we need to maintain these pac-
es, as well as stimulate export,” said 
prime minister tigran sargsyan.
total output rate for fishing and ag-
riculture production fell by 14.4% in 
January-november 2010 against 2009 
results to comprise amd 536.5bln.
41.6% slump in agricultural and 
fish production was observed in 
november 2010 in armenia com-
pared with october - drop in agri-
culture amounted to 42.2%, while 
fish production grew by 28.9%.
In January–November 2010, fish 
production amounted to amd 
8954.7mln that is 5.9% less com-
pared to the same period in 2009.
January 20, 2011 www.panarmenian.net

during the January 20 govern-
ment sitting, armenian minister 

of finance vache Gabrielyan said that 
223 loans at the total amount of amd 
1.7bln were allocated in armenia in 
2010 under affordable housing for 
young families program, with the state 
subsidies amounting to amd 35mln.
according to Gabrielyan, in 2011 
the amount of state subsidies will 
make amd 88mln, of which amd 

22mln will be allocated in the first 
quarter of 2011, with taking into 
consideration the revised terms for 
residents of the country’s regions.
Gabrielyan added that, according to 
the ministry’s calculations, 300 loans 
will be allocated in 2011, while the 
program fund will be increased by 
amd 1bln to reach amd 4-4.5bln.
January 20, 2011 www.panarmenian.net

abkhazian president sergey 
bagapsh met with the leaders of 

the armenian community. 
“Abkhazia has always been a country 
where people of various nationalities 
and confessions lived. armenians of 
abkhazia make their contribution 
to development of our statehood,” 
bagapsh said. 
he also pledged support to all under-
takings of the armenian community, 
apsnypress.info reported. 

January 24, 2011, www.panarmenian.net

abkhazian President 
Pledges suPPort to 
armenian Community

January 24 marks 87th birth 
anniversary of ProMinent 
armenian Poet Paruyr sevak

January 24 marks the 87th birth anni-
versary of prominent armenian poet 

paruyr sevak.
Open day is held in Paruyr Sevak’s 
house-museum.
the poet was born in 1924 in Zangaka-
tun village, ararat province of arme-
nia. he made his first steps in poetry 
when he was 11.
the first pieces of poetry by sevak 
were published by soviet literature 
magazine.
The fact that Sevak’s parents had to 
leave western armenia, in an attempt 
to escape the armenian Genocide, had 
a great impact on Sevak’s works.
sevak also translated works by push-
kin, lermontov, yesenin and blok into 
armenian. 

Jnauary 24 2011 www.panarmenian.net
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the President of the 
rePubliC of CyPrus had 
a Meeting with the Presi-
dent of arMenia

the us supreme court declined yes-
terday to hear an appeal of a rul-

ing that state public school guidelines 
can exclude materials disputing that the 
mass killing of armenians in the ear-
ly 20th century constituted genocide.
the decision to reject the appeal was 
seen as a victory for armenian groups 
who successfully argued before the first 
circuit court of appeals that massachu-
setts education officials did not violate 
public school students’ free speech rights 
in 1999 when they excluded sources 
that questioned the armenian genocide.
“I think the Supreme Court’s decision has 
upheld the integrity of our public schools 
by rejecting turkish attempts to force geno-
cide-denial materials into the curriculum,’’ 
said laura boghosian, a member of the 
boston-based coalition to recognize the 
Armenian Genocide. “This decision actual-
ly gives school officials the right to decide 
what materials belong in the curriculum.
“The Turkish suit tried to force politi-
cized material into the curriculum. that 
would have set a very dangerous prec-
edent. had they won, i think we could 
see holocaust deniers demanding their 
propaganda into our schools’ curriculum.’’
the appeals court decision, written last 
summer by retired supreme court justice 
david souter, found that state guidelines 
were part of the official curriculum and 
under the discretion of state authorities.
harvey silverglate, a boston lawyer who 
represented teachers and students from 

high Court deClines Case on genoCide lessons

“Turkey cannot accede to the 
european union unless it rec-

onciles itself with its past and devel-
ops constructive relations with its 
neighbouring countries”, the Presi-
dent of armenia mr serzh sarg-
syan, who is paying an official 
visit to cyprus, stressed yesterday.
in statements at the presidential pal-
ace, where he had a private meeting 
with the president of the republic mr 
demetris christofias and participated 
in enlarged talks with the two coun-
tries’ delegations, Mr Sargsyan said 
that he supports the positions of the re-
public of cyprus on the cyprus prob-
lem, noting that the future of cyprus 
- armenian relations is a bright one.
president christofias thanked his ar-
menian counterpart for Armenia’s 
continuous support for the strug-
gle of the cypriot people to free 
themselves from the turkish occu-
pation; he also expressed Cyprus’ 
support for the resolution of the 
problem of nagorno-Karabakh and 
referred to the very active and crea-
tive armenian community in cyprus.
president christofias, referring to the 
high level of bilateral relations between 
the two countries, said that these can be 
further expanded, especially in the sec-
tors of trade, culture and tourism, and 
that this is also noted in the political 
declaration that the two presidents just 
signed. “The Political Declaration re-
flects the excellent level of cyprus- ar-
menian relations as well as our common 
commitment to ecumenical values and 
principles”, President Christofias added.
“I wish to thank President Sargsyan 
and the armenian people for arme-
nia’s continuous principled support 
for the struggle of the cypriot peo-
ple to free themselves from the turk-
ish occupation and colonization and 
for the reunification cyprus, based 
on a bizonal, bicommunal federation 
with one and only sovereignty, citi-
zenship and international personality. 

January 18, 2011 

full story www.mfa.gov.cy

schools in sudbury and cambridge, as 
well as the assembly of turkish ameri-
can associations, had argued that re-
moving the references prevented stu-
dents from learning more than one view.
“I was very disappointed, because this 
is a major issue in first amendment law 
that has gone unresolved for quite a few 
years,’’ he said. “We were hoping that this 
was the case that would enable the courts to 
clarify the role of the first amendment in 
protecting public libraries from censorship 
by public officials and pressure groups.’’
the turkish-american group says the 
muslim turkish ottoman empire did not 
commit genocide. although more than 1.5 
million armenians died as the result of 
actions by turkish forces, turkish activ-
ists say it was not the result of a policy.
in 1998 the legislature ordered the state 
board of education to prepare an advi-
sory curriculum guide for teaching about 
genocide and human rights. a draft of the 
guide initially included a section called 
“Armenian Genocide.’’ Under pressure 
from turkish advocacy groups, the com-
missioner of education, david p. dris-
coll, revised the draft to include refer-
ences to opposing views, the ruling said.
when officials filed the guide with legisla-
tors in March 1999, the state’s Armenian 
community protested the inclusion of “con-
tra-genocide’’ viewpoints, and the educa-
tion commissioner removed the references.

January 21, 2011 www.boston.acom

some 6,000 people gathered on 
wednesday in front of the office 

of turkish-armenian newspaper agos 
in the central sisli district of istanbul, 
a press tv correspondent reported.
flowers marked the spot where 
hrant dink worked as editor-in-
chief, before he was shot dead by a 
neo-nationalist youth right in front 
of his office on January 19, 2007.
Four years have passed, but Dink’s 
family lawyers say they are still 
facing many obstacles in the trial.
the european court of human rights 
has ordered turkey to pay 100,000 
euros in damages to Dink’s fam-
ily for failing to protect him after nu-
merous death threats were reported.
The anniversary of Dink’s killing has 
become an annual vigil by his friends 
and supporters to call for justice.

turks Commemorate slain Journalist

Lawyers are now calling for the editor’s 
case to be transferred to a juvenile court 
after changes to the country’s anti-ter-
ror law, while the government is in the 
process of reforming the high courts.
but many in turkey believe 
the main assassination suspect 
to be just part of a darker plot.
A report by Dink’s family lawyers re-
veals a record of interventions by pros-
ecutors and judges in charge of the case 
and lists deliberate attempts to ignore 
the involvement of some suspects in the 
ergenkon trial, a probe into neo-nation-
alist factions within the turkish state.
Dink’s family this week demand-
ed that police and gendarmerie of-
ficials who were left outside the 
scope of the investigation be ques-
tioned in connection with the murder.

January 16, 2011 www.www.presstv.ir
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akCam to sPeak at naasr about forCed assimilation and 
genoCide

yalcin and serpil ayasli turkish-
american couple living in nashua, new 
Hampshire, ranks among America’s 
most generous political donors giving 
more money to politicians and political 
action groups than anyone else in the 
country during the 2008 election cycle, 
according to the nonpartisan center for 
responsive politics. their beneficence 
hasn’t slowed much since, apparently 
funded by a steady sale of stock in the 
integrated circuits company that yalcin 

ayasli founded.
While the Ayaslis’ donations have 
tipped toward republicans recently, 
a closer look suggests their giving has 
nothing to do with partisan politics, but 
rather is aimed toward advancing turk-
ish-american relations and the inter-
ests and image of turkey in the united 
states.
most recently, yalcin ayasli and groups 
he supports helped lead the counter-
charge against bringing the armenian 
Genocide resolution to a vote during 
the closing days of the 111th congress.
the ayaslis and their children gave 
$277,800 to various candidates and po-
litical action committees for the 2010 
election cycle….

January 23, 2011 
full story  www.massispost.com
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thousands of people gathered wednes-
day to commemorate slain jour-

nalist hrant dink in front of the is-
tanbul office building where he was 
assassinated four years ago, an event that 
united a diverse and colorful coalition.
crowds have gathered on the same spot 
each year since January 19, 2007, when 
the armenian-turkish newspaper editor 
was shot in the back by confessed trigger-
man ogun samast. thousands of people 
came together that day as photographers 
were still taking shots of his body, ly-
ing in the street covered with newspapers.
four years later, they united under the 
same slogan – “We are all Hrant, We 
are all Armenians” – as at the original 
gathering, and with the same demands 
for the justice they say has been denied.
“We know the ones who did it, the ones who 
made them do it and the ones who covered it 
up are in the state,” journalist Bulent Ayd?n 
said to the crowd assembled on a sunny 
winter day in Istanbul’s Osmanbey district. 
“Let the ones who said ‘kill’ be put to trial.”
Though last year’s commemoration drew 
limited participation due to snow, a larger 
crowd joined this year’s event, with one group 
gathering at taksim square and another in 
the sisli district. both marched to osmanbey 
and the office of the weekly newspaper agos, 
founded by dink and published in armenian 
and turkish. by 2 p.m. the street was closed 
to traffic. flowers and pictures in a heart-
shaped wreath were laid at the spot where 
dink was shot. at 3 p.m., the time of the assas-
sination, the crowd was called to silence and 
a recording was played of Dink’s voice talk-
ing about the armenians of anatolia. many 
in the crowd could not back hold their tears.
during the commemoration ceremo-
ny, people handed out banners read-
ing, “There has been no Hrant/pros-
ecutor/state/Parliament for four years.”
relatives of slain intellectuals, journalists, 
artists and other victims of hate campaigns 
such as the one dink had been subjected to 
before his death came to show their support.
“We have gathered here for the fourth time, 
as a big family. We are relatives now,” 
nukhet ipekci, the daughter of assassinated 
journalist Abdi Ipekci, told the crowd. “As 
our sister Rakel [Dink, Hrant’s widow] 
said, they made us relatives in suffering.”
January 19, 2011 www.asbarez.com         

recent genocide scholarship has 
rediscovered the vital work of 

Raphael Lemkin—not only as a 
legal scholar but also as an histo-
rian and social scientist. his unpub-
lished autobiography and work on 
the history of genocide have given 
new inspirations and ideas to a new 
generation of scholars to rethink 
and reevaluate existing scholarship.
Lemkin wrote, “Genocide has two 
phases: one, destruction of the nation-
al pattern of the oppressed group; the 
other, the imposition of the national 
pattern of the oppressor.” Akcam ar-

gues that this “the second phase” can 
take many different forms, but that 
assimilation is among the most effec-
tive ways to achieve the desired result.
according to akcam, because simi-
larity to the holocaust has tended to 
be the yardstick against which occur-
rences of mass violence are meas-
ured, in the armenian case some of 
the most significant structural com-
ponents of the Armenian Genocide—
such as the religious conversion or 
the forced assimilation of armenian 
children into Muslim households—
have been ignored or deemphasized 
because they played no role in the 
annihilation of the Jews in europe.
following lemkin and, more im-
portantly, based on newly revealed 
documents from the ottoman ar-
chives, akcam argues that assimi-
lation was a structural element in 
the genocidal process, and calls for 
analysis and a reassessment of the 
methods and motivations of this as-
pect of the armenian Genocide.
taner akcam was born in 1953 
in the ardahan province, tur-
key. he is the author of 10 schol-
arly works of history and sociology

January 19, 2011 

www.armeniaweekly.com

thousands in istanbul 
Mark anniversary of 
hrant dink’s murder
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